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1. Tha GeDotal kreely, in itr riD8olntion 4w40 of 2s moverbet 1990, 
regwsted the Warking Group on the United lotion6 Decade of Intataational Law 
to continua Jta work at the forty-sixth 8eoeion in accordance with its mandate 
a~& ~~thodr of work. 

2. Purmant to that re8olutiosb the Sirth Committee, at its 15th meting, on 
16 October 1991, &CM& to reconvene tba Workiag Group 00 tha Ualted Hations 
Deea& of Intersatioa.4 Lew and elected Mr. Afteb tarrukh (Pakistan) Cbairmaa 
of the Working Group. 

3. The Working Group had before it the report of tha Secretary-General OD 
tha item (A/46/372), cootafniog an anxlyoi8 of the replier received in 
accordance with rorolution 45140, fa which tbo G6aeral Assembly had requested 
the Secretary-General to oubmit to it a progrcer report at itr forty-sixth 
soasion OD the implementation of the progr6ma for the activitie8 to be 
comencaU during the first term (1990-1992) of the Decade, ana#xeU to the said 
resolution, !E'b report further contained a survey of activities of the Unitd 
Hations relevant to the programive tlevelopment of international law axul its 
COdffiCatfOD, prepared purruaat to paragraph 1 of sectfon Ifl of the 
-CM-- g&...%,trr "..A..-. -t-r S.-r* L-M--- c- "~-....m..". Tht ..u.irry ucruw YI." ..YU y0IY.I AC *a. the :o11itr;rrq 
conaunicationer (a) letter dated 4 Pebruary 1991 from the Permanent 
Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations addresaod to the 
Secretary-General (A/46179): (b) letter dated 22 July 1991 from the Permanent 
Representative of Mexico to the United Nations addrsrssd to the 
Secretary-General (A/46/317-5/22823): (c) letter dated 30 July 1991 from the 
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Permanent Representative of Malta to the United Nations addressed to the 
Secretary-General (A/46/335): (d) note verbale dated 19 September 1991 from 
the Permanent Representative of China to the United Nations addressed to the 
Secretary-General, containing the final report of the Symposium on developing 
countries and international environmental law, held at Beijing from 12 to 
14 August 1991 (~1c.614614): (e) letter dated 21 October 1991 from the 
Permanent Representative of Ukraine to the United Nations addressed to the 
Secretary-General (A/46/587). 

4. The Working Group held 5 meetings between 22 October and 11 November 1991, 
during which it considered the report of the Secretary-General, section by 
section, as presented below. 

General renarkp 

5. It wa8 generally observed that the report of the Slcretary-General 
provided a very useful basia for the dircussioa of the -mplemeatation of the 
programme of the firtt term (1990-1992) of the Uecade. While it wa8 noted 
that only 13 repliee had been so far received from States, there wan a 
widespread view that a greater number of replies ir expected from Statea for 
inclusion in the report of the Secretary-General to be preoonted to the 
forty-seventh session, at the end of the first term (1990-1992) of the 
Decade. It warn also pointed out that the 38 replies received from 

organisations of the United Nations uyatem, international organisations, 
intergovernmental orgaai~ations and non-governmental organisations contained a 
wealth of information concerning their activitie8 , which were appreciated and 
supported. 

6. Given the interim nature of the preuent report of the Secretary-General, 
it was agree& that the Horking Group would use it a8 a balsir for an exchange 
of view8 on the implementation of the programme during this initial stage of 
it6 first term, while discussing proposal8 and idea8 which could be considered 
for inclusion in the programma for the second term in 1992 by the Working 

Group. 

A. -on of tv of and rtmt~t for Qg 

Qf B 

7. With respect to the question of the promotion of the acceptance of 
multilateral treaties, several representatives informed the Working Group of 
the different modalities used in their respective countrieo regarding the 
publication of the list and/or the text6 of multilateral treaties to which 
they were parties, constituting a uileful practice which might be recommended 
for other States to follow. The view was expressed that a compendium 
containing multilateral treaties deposited with the United Nations system of 
organizations should be published by the United Nations. Reference was aada 
to the status of ratifications of and accessions to multilateral treaties 
deposited with the Secretary-General, published yearly by the United Nations. 
In this connection, it was pointed out that it might be useful to present that 
information in such a way : to indicate also the participation of each State 
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in those conventions. Such a presentation, it was noted, would greatly assist 
States, particularly developing countries, when making their ovn decisions as 
to whether to become parties to such conventions. The suggestion was made 
that the United Nations should also publish the status of ratifications of and 
accessions to multilateral treaties deposited with other international 
organisations or States. The useful practice of the United Nations Commission 
on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) of holding regional seminars in order to 
encourage participation by developing countries in UNCITRAL treaties was 
mentioned. In response to the request for additional information regarding 
the participation of States in multilateral treaties deposited with the 
Secretary-General, the Secretariat informed the Working Group that the data 
relating to the status of multilateral treaties deposited with the 
Secretary-General would be transferred from the word processor currently used 
to modern software for on-line access by all in the coming biennium. 
Furthermore, the Secretariat would endeavour to produce the monthly Statement 

or filed and recorded vith 
the_ within three to five months from the date of registration 
rather than the current 10 months. 

8. ProfiIotion of means and meth~de for e 

ernatiaonal. 

8. There vas general aqraemont on the importance of resort to the 
International Court of Justice as a means for the peaceful settlement of 
disputes. Saveral nugget&ion- vere made regarding the enhancement of the role 
of the Court, particularly .T xerning the acceptance of its compulsory 
jurisdiction. Amongst others, it vas suggested that States be encouraged to 
indicate what problem8 they may have, if any, with the declarations in 
accordance with Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the International 
Court of 3uotice. The proposal by the Secretary-General that he be granted 
the authority to reque8t an advisory opinion from the Court gave rise to 
divergent views, While it was supported by some representatives, doubts on 
its appropriateness were expressed by some other delegationa. There vas also 
the view that the matter deserved further consideration. Support vas 
expressed with regard to the Trust Fund established by the Secretary-General 
to assist States in the settlement of disputes through the Xnternational Court 
of Justice. The importance of other means of peaceful settlement of disputes 
vas underlined and certain proposals were made in this respect. 

C. mement of the Droaress_ive&alopment of 
jnternational 13~. aod its codif ication 

9. The Working Group expressed its satisfaction with the detailed 
information received from international organisations on their activities 
relevant to the progressive development of international law and its 
codification in their respective areas of competence and encouraged them to 
undertake further such activities. The Working Group took note cf a number of 
proposals by States in this field. 
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. 
D. waaement of the teachrna. studv. disaeminatioll 

. . 
md wider agpreciatron of international 

10. The Working Group expressed its appreciation for the information received 
from States and international organisations regarding practical steps already 
undertaken to implement this aspect of the programme. Additional examples of 
relevant activities were given by some delegations. 

11. With respect to the question of the wider publication of the judgments 
and advisory opinions of the International Court of Justice, the Secretariat 
informed the Working Group that it would be possible to translate into the 
other official languages of the Organisation in addition to tnglish and French 
and to publish in all official languages the summaries of the judqments and 
advisory opinions of the Court (1949-1990), as provided by the Court’s 

Registry, and to update this publication in subsequent years within the 
current overall level of appropriations. 

12. In abdition to the information contained in the report of tbo 
Secretary-General reqardiuq the publication of the unit0a Il8tfona w 
w, the Secretarjat informed th8 Working Group that data in the United 
Nationa Treaty tnforamtion System were beinq verified for accuracy aad 
completenes8. The verification procosr *a8 8XpOCtOa to be wftpietea by the 
ena 0f 1993. Th8 aat8 would be Mde PVaibbh for on-line MC088 by 
deleqatioo8, public entitle8 as well a8 private inah?iaUJBf8. The availability 
for on-line access required thm conversion of the old programme into mdern 

aof Ware. This would b8 effected through the rervicer of a rpecial consultant 
as sccepted by the Advisory Committee on AdminiStratiVe and Budgetary 
Questions (ACABQ). The usefulnes8 of the on-line accea8 would b8 dianeed by 
a cumulative computerized index. With the 8SSiStaYMW of the above-mentioned 
special con8ultant, the Secretariat expected to submit a report on the tort 
and feasibility of putting the contents of the wm on CD-ROM in the 
second half of 1992 (a 8ingle CD-ROH would contain approximately 600 volumes 
of the -1 with a view to submitting budget proposals for 1994-1995 
aiming at implementation in 1994. The Working Group expressed appreciation 
for the efforts of the Secretariat in this reapmct. 

E. m&urea and or-w 

13. The representative of a Member state which had eStablished a national 
committee for the implementation of the prograrmne for the Dscade gave 
aZ3itional information on the functioning of that body, which would have a 
useful coordinating role, as recognized in the debate. 
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14. The Working Group expressed its appreciation to the Secrotwy-General for 
his report on tbe activities of the United Nation8 relevant to the progressive 
developawot of intema~ional law and ita codification, which it found to be an 
l rcellont overview well-presented in a conciae manner. The Workirrg Group 
8tre88.d the need of circulating the infomation conkiaed ia the toport as 
wiaely aa por8ible. It was suggested that the Secretati8t 8bould teque8t the 
relevant United UatiOn8 bodior to continue 8ending aaatmlly new information on 
their legal l ctivitie8 which the Secretariat would then u8e to 8uppleswot the 
report on an annual ba$i8. 
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